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+ durability
Broken vinyl flooring to be replaced

WHAT’S NEW
During the past several weeks, the Core Team met with Bray and Miron to review the
schematic design progress for classrooms and the surrounding educational spaces.
The group participated in a preselection interiors presentation, which explained a
variety of options for carpet, tile, and acoustical materials and how those products can
best function in different areas of the building.

Sinking pavement in parking lot

Site and survey work is moving forward on schedule. Through a Request for Proposal
(RFP) process, the District selected Professional Service Industries (PSI), Inc. to
conduct geotechnical analysis and soil borings and Kapur & Associates for land
survey and topographic mapping. Soil boring rigs will soon be on our school site.
The Infrastructure Team is working with our engineers to refine the infrastructure work
plan, including everything from the roof systems to underground drainage (photos at right).

WHAT’S NEXT
During the first week of August, all staff workgroups will meet to discuss design
progress that has been made in each of their specific areas. The type of educational
activities that occur in different areas will also have a big impact on the furniture that
will be selected and installed to support students and staff. Workgroups will discuss the
advantages of different types of furniture and proposed room configurations developed
from initial conversations and dialogue with the Curriculum Team.

Rusting rooftop unit
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